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HOW DO I: Upskill my organization throughout the year? 
New vulnerabilities and threats can come at any time - how can you get your teams up to speed? It is no longer sufficient  
to send a small group of employees to expensive theory-based courses for one week a year. It’s essential to find effective 
solutions to upskill your people during the other 51 weeks - and to ensure that all employees receive the personalized, tailored 
training they need.

By embracing a culture of continuous learning and implementing regular training and awareness programs, you can reduce 
incident response times while improving decision-making. This is essential to stay ahead of emerging risks. It is imperative to 
reduce the time to capability to address new threats, as the consequences of delayed action can be severe.

Trusted by the world’s largest companies, governments, and defense organizations

BENEFIT

Improve Speed  
& Quality of Response
Continuously improve cyber capabilities  
and response to emerging threats with  
hands-on training and exercising
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Immersive Labs empowers you to

Reduce incident 
response times  
while improving 
decision-making

Improve your organization's cyber incident response by upskilling and pressure-testing teams 
with real-world crisis scenarios. Enhance defensive cybersecurity abilities with incident 
response labs to reduce detection time and minimize breach severity and costs.

Reduce time to 
capability against 
emerging threats

The Immersive Labs response team produces exercises and simulations in hours after an 
emerging threat goes live to provide hands-on experience. Log4Shell, Gitlab, UAParser, Apache, 
OMIGod, and Less.js content was released in less than one business day.

Detect more threats Threat Hunting labs provide practical, hands-on training specifically focused on improving 
individual and team abilities to identify threats. Labs range from Threat Hunting fundamentals to 
detailed analyses of the latest CVEs.

Effectively deal with 
cyber crises

Crisis Simulator uses realistic scenarios to assess and improve their crisis response capabilities 
globally – improving judgment, teamwork, and communication. Effective crisis management 
leads to cost savings and better outcomes for the organization.

Let’s get started! Ready to accelerate your Cyber Workforce Resilience journey with stress test exercises? Go to our website: 
immersivelabs.com to learn more.

Leverage multi-media to increase engagement

Certification & Compliance Trusted by the world’s largest organizations

>3.5M 
total labs 

completed

>100,000 
unique  
users

>2,000 
hands-on  
challenges

Realistic crisis  
training using  

engaging scenarios
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